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FADE IN:

EXT. WAREHOUSE - NIGHT

A winter wonderland. Christmas decor lights up the front of 
the building like a casino in Vegas. 

THAVRON, in a lime-green hooded coat, red scarf and goggles 
sucks on a candy cane. Leans up against the building, next to 
the entrance and a crude neon sign that blinks POLE HOUSE.

O.S. A garage door opens. Laughter. Cracks of a whip. Hooves 
trample forward. A runway shines up so bright night becomes 
day. The sight reflects in Thavron’s goggles.

SUPER :THE NORTH POLE

Another whip-crack! Bells jingle.

SANTA (O.S.)
On Comet! On Cupid! On Donner!

Runway lights and Santa’s voice fades out. Thavron watches 
the night sky. Satisfied, he crunches off the candy cane, 
discards the rest. Snatches a cigar blunt from a pocket and a 
silver plated lighter. Puffs up.

INT. WAREHOUSE - MOMENTS LATER

Thavron closes the door. Raises his goggles. Reveals his 
face. Early 20s. Scans the area. 

Expressions of elves CHIPPER, DAMDIR, ELESSAR and 
BRAMBLECASE. All around the same age as Thavron. They wear 
the same Barvarian -like uniform. Nobody is smaller than 5’5, 
but no taller than 6’foot.

BRAMBLECASE
And the Missus?

INT. SANTA’S HOUSE - DEN - NIGHT

Club music echoes off the walls. Framed pictures of Mister 
and Missus Claus, Santa grooming his reindeer, and Santa 
shaking hands with Frosty all vibrate as -- 



The buff MALE STRIPPER (late 20s) drops his parka. Speedos
and a red wool scarf bring a special gift to MRS. CLAUS (50s) 
who goes hog wild.

INT. WAREHOUSE - CONTINUOUS

A huge grin takes over Thavron’s face. Pulls back his hood, 
shows off the pointy ears and his unkempt fire-red and blonde 
hair. 

Thavron removes his cigar. Opens his mouth to speak, but 
cannot find the words. Nods, takes a hit. Blows out a circle 
of smoke.

THAVRON
Chipper...where is everyone?

(calls out)
Big man’s gone! Deer are flying!

CHIPPER
Might get one or two coming in 
late, but it’s Christmas Eve.

THAVRON
Late? What are we waiting on?

Beelines to a work table, shoves away a pile of gift boxes 
and wooden puppets, in order to get to the bullhorn. Unsure 
what to do with his cigar. Chipper nods. 

Thavron hands it to him. Chipper takes a hit. Thavron scoops 
up the horn. Fidgets around with it, figures it out.

THAVRON
One more year of slaving away for 
alleged good children...under the 
iron fist of Jolly Nick...is over!

Damdir raises his fist in the air. The only one.

DAMDIR
Power to the people!

THAVRON
Shoveling out the...spoils...in the 
stalls for eight spoiled deer, 
busting hump for spoiled brats!

DAMDIR
Spoiled!

A few more elves enter the building. They shake off snow.
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THAVRON
Any masterpiece that doesn’t get 
demolished in a day gets in the 
attic for the next three years, 
home to spiders and the rats, the 
ants and the bats!

DAMDIR
Preach it, brother! Preach it!

THAVRON
Only to be sold at the rummage for 
a nickel! Appraised by Antiques 
Roadshow for a dime when they have 
no idea where it came from!

More elves enter the building. One female elf puts on a toy 
mask. Thavron points to Damdir.

THAVRON
Damdir, you hear me?

DAMDIR
Damn skippy!

THAVRON
Is anyone hearing me? Aren’t we 
good? Don’t we get any presents? 
Any thanks, a pat on the back? No! 
We get coal in our stocking and...

Magically shows off a can of SPAM. Pitches it aside.

THAVRON
I am Thavron, acting lord of 
misrule! Let’s get jacked up! 
Cheers all around.

SERIES OF SHOTS

- Bramblecase dumps two bottles of RUM into eggnog.

- Elves club-dance to rave beats of Christmas carols. 

- Thavron in the lap on two model long statuesque SNOW 
BUNNIES (mid 20s). They feed him grapes.

- Elessar and Damdir throw darts at a crude wreath like 
bulls-eye of Santa. 

- Rows of cookies, brownies, pizza boxes...
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ELESSAR
How do they get all that delivered?

DAMDIR
If a sleigh and eight deer can fly 
and go to every house in a 
millionth of a second, I think we 
can swing it.

Elessar shrugs. Thavron steps up. Snow Bunny 1 yanks his arm, 
holds him back from the snack table.

THAVRON
Go in front of a store, ring a 
bell. Hustle, collect.

Swipes up a brownie. Shoves it in his mouth.

THAVRON
Where’s Chip? Need my Cuban back.

SNOWBUNNY 1
I’ll give you a Cuban Chip.

DAMDIR
What does that mean?

THAVRON
Don’t know. I want to find out. 
Maybe she’s from Cuba. 

Thavron snatches another brownie.

SNOWBUNNY 1
Alaska.

THAVRON
Only if I ask you. Check this out. 

Feeds her the brownie.

SNOWBUNNY 1
Good. Kind of minty.

Masked Elf trots up with a wooden pickaxe. Stabs a brownie, 
picks it up. Sniffs it, approves.

DAMDIR
Better be. It’s a special recipe. 

Stares at the Masked Elf.
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DAMDIR
Not that special.

INT. SANTA’S HOUSE - DEN - NIGHT

Mrs. Claus enjoys the music. Nods her head. Male Stripper 
dances out into the den, careful not to spill the tray of 
Christmas cookies which covers up his chestnuts. 

Mrs. Claus takes a Christmas tree shaped cookie, white icing.

MRS. CLAUS
Oh dear boy, you forgot the milk.

INT. WAREHOUSE - NIGHT

Thavron sings a poor rendition of a Christmas Carol. Is 
intoxication butchers the classic. Damdir and Chipper back 
him up on homemade instruments. All out of tune. 

A green garter belt zings by Thavron’s feet. He looks out 
into his audience, spots the Snowbunnies.

THAVRON
Who tossed that? Which one of 
you...

Snowbunny 2 flicks her red garter at him. Tags him in the 
face. Thavron catches it with his mouth.

INT. SANTA’S HOUSE - DEN - NIGHT

SANTA (50s) strolls in. Shakes off ice of his boots. Sees 
Mrs. Claus on the couch, by a chimney fire. She’s in a candy 
cane negligee and eats an angel shaped cookie. 

Santa’s eyes go wide in delight. Santa doesn’t see Male 
Stripper cover up and sneak away behind him. Santa’s fingers 
wave around, ready to pounce.

INT. WAREHOUSE - NIGHT

Male Stripper barges in, strategically hides his assets. The 
elves drink and dance. Masked Elf greets Male Stripper at the 
door.
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MALE STRIPPER
It’s all real?

Toy Mask nods yes.

MALE STRIPPER
Nobody’s going to believe this! Toy 
Mask nods no.

MALE STRIPPER
I need some clothes!

Toy Mask disagrees. Thavron slides up, locks eyes with Male 
Stripper.

THAVRON
We did mislead him a bit. Only 
fair. Besides, it’s Christmas.

Toy Mask tackles Male Stripper, they both fall O.S.

THAVRON
Don’t worry. We’ll tip you.

Chipper pats Thavron on the shoulder. Thaveron takes his 
cigar back - what’s left of it.

CHIPPER
Some elves were asking, we were 
supposed to strike or something, 
Occupy North Pole, the shop...?

THAVRON
Pitch tents in that storm? I’m not 
leaving anyone out in the mess.

CHIPPER
That’s why the boss stays longer in 
Rio.

INT. WAREHOUSE - MORNING

The aftermath. Bottles and glasses every which way. 

Drunk elves. Snowbunnies SNORE beside Thavron. Male Stripper, 
passed out, dressed in a jester’s outfit. Toy Mask lifts her 
mask, munches a brownie. 

Santa strolls in, with his trademark laugh. Sees the disaster 
area. Taps his boot against Thavron’s leg. Thavron wakes. 
Santa dangles a stocking in front of him.
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SANTA
Merry Christmas, Thavron.

Thavron accepts the stocking. Digs in. Pulls out a snow 
globe.

THAVRON
Happy New year Boss.

Thavron smiles at first, but it fades. Santa winks. Thavron
barfs into the stocking...

FADE TO BLACK.
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